Nitric oxide regulates polarity of guinea pig distal colon pellet propagation and circular muscle motor response.
Peristaltic reflex does not fully explain the polarity of peristalsis. In the distal colon, we propose that the balance of circular muscle contraction proximal and distal to the pellet is a local reflex that predicts polarity of peristalsis. Guinea pig distal colon segments were harvested, and fecal pellet transit was measured. Photographs of fecal pellet propagation were taken, colonic radius proximal and distal to the moving pellet was measured, and the ratio of radius proximal to pellet to radius distal to pellet was measured. Isometric transducers were attached 1 cm proximal and distal to a fixed intraluminal balloon, and circular muscle (CM) response to balloon distension was recorded. N (G)-Nitro-L-arginine methyl ester hydrochloride (L-NAME) was used to elicit an effect in experimental preparations and compared to controls. Fecal pellet transit was delayed after L-NAME treatment (163 ± 23.9 vs. 41.5 ± 1.9 s in control, n = 6, p < 0.001). Photo-analysis revealed a ratio of proximal/distal colonic radius in control colon to be 0.72 ± 0.02 (n = 17) and in L-NAME treated colon 1.0 ± 0.02 (n = 10, p < 0.01). The dominant CM response pattern was a large contraction proximal to the inflated balloon and a smaller contraction distal to the balloon. In the presence of L-NAME, distal contraction was larger than the proximal contraction in 66% of the experiments. Pellet propulsion in the guinea pig's distal colon depends on nitric oxide to provide appropriate balance of force between proximal and distal contraction, resulting in pellet propagation toward the anus. CM contracts both proximal and distal to the pellet, and the polarity of pellet progression depends on the balance of the two forces.